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Evangelists of the Race Plan
Revivals Among All

Northwest Tribes.

Pittsburg Policeman Rid- - Heppner Man Alleges 0. E.Stolen. by Steamer Crew but
dies Canvas in Attempt to & N. or Its Agents ActsRescued by Gallant Po-

licemen. j Collusively;- -Rescue Fair Heroine.

(United Press Leaied Wire.) (Salem Bureau of The Journal.)
Balem, Or., May 9. In a complaint to

Chief GriUmacher's doughty warriors
in blue were confronted with a soul-tr- y

'Spadat Ptapetrb to The Journal.)
Pendleton, Or,, May At tho close Pittsburg, Pa., May With a roar

the railroad commission, Emil C. T,of the Indian revival meetings on the ing proposition at midnight last night

Body of Henry E. Johnson of

Sixth Artillery Found in
Furnace of Fort Near Van-

couver Suspect Under
'

. Arrest.

that would) have done credit to tly Bull The ' CoriiellHsJust as the station clock struck lid o' Boshan, J, II, Burkhard, a policeman. Grotkopp of Heppner alleges that the
O. R. & N. or Us agents ia in collusiondrew his revolver at. a moving picture

Umatilla reservation today the Indian
ministers present agreed to' hold a se-
ries of meetings at all the reservations
in Idaho, Oregon, and Montana. Ten
native ministers will no to the differ

mere came a telephone call' from Van-

couver. It was Sheriff Sapplngton of exhibition here tonight and literally rid- - I with private warehousemen at Heppner
uiarice county and his yoiee trembled aiea me canvas on wnicn a series 01 that receiVers of shipments atas he transmitted the message to Cup-- 1 moving pictures called "The Cowboy and HeuDner are beinar held up by this com
tain or ueieeuves tsaty. Ana tne hand the Schoolmarm" were being-- portrayed.

The hall was crowded with women and
ent reservations to stir up the tribes on
religion. A hundred Indian converts
have been made at the meetings- - here.

blue of the railroad or its agenta with
the warehousemen.of the brave captain shook as he held

children, and a panlo waa narrowlytho receiver to his ear. The law orovldes that shipments maywhich have continued 10 days. The se- - averted. ..U. t m..llnia will lloirln . .la'. bear, my cub bear, has been
said Sheriff SaDDinirton. "It be held without cost to the receiver of

the shipment for 10 days after they arev r." v : ' i':c r stoien The pictures were so realistic,- - the
melodrama so thrilling., that the audi

Portland's newest and most up-to-da- te hotel, will

be open to Vedeive gyests Monday morning, May

18. We solicit your patronage and assure you most
courteous treatment and perfect service. Please

make your reservations ' for the Rose Carnival

early. Formal opening will be announced later.

(Special Dispatch to Tba Journal.)
' Onrt TnnnRAml With.. MlV 9. With delivered by the carrier. ,But at Hepp-

ner the goods are delivered to one of
two warehousemen there. These ware

ence bad frequently, broken into wild
applause, an unusual thing at a movingirmi backed off at the elbows, both

housemen then mall a note to the relegs severed at the knees and all but picture show in Pittsburg.
' The scene of the action is the wildest
west. The heroine, a beautiful and

was tied to a scow in the river near La
Camas when the crew of the towboat
Oeorgle Burton came along and took itaway with them. Please meet the boat
and rescue lue bear, which I value at
$100."

It was a time to try men's souls.
Captain Baty, his voice husky with emo-
tion, called up the reserves and asked
for volunteers to capture the bear. One

ceiver of the freight informing him
that the shipment lias arrived and thatmost estimable youns- - woman. Is shown

riding In a stage coach toward the small I he may have, the same by paying ireignt
town in which she lias received an ao-- 1 charges plus storage cnarges; aiso in.
polntment as school tSacher. The cldentally forwarding charges and
atara rnach Is umlrlenlv attacked bv I small commission.

AGENT IS KICKING

AGfllMST HOLD-OU- T

P. E. Blackmail Alleges S. P.
Docked Him for Rate

. Misquotation.

bandits. There is a terrible fight. Bui- - Mr. Grotkono included In his com
lets fly. but when the smoke of battle I Dlalnt bills paid by him to Mr. Conn.
clears the robbers are found to be vlo-- I one of tho warehousemen, for freight

after another the brave bluecoats
stepped forward and offered themselves
on the altar of duty. The captain se-
lected the six largest and sent them
down to the wharf to meet the steamer
and rescue the ursu horrlbilus. At the
time of going to press the fearless band

consumed In the flames or a rurnace into
which the murderer had cast them to
remove traces of his crime, the body
Of Musician, Henry E. Johnson of the

"

Sixth United States artillery corps band
were found this morning by a compan-Jo- n

who went to Investigate Why the
beating apparatus In the barracks was
not working. Johnson was also post
cobbler ami derived a healthy revenue
from money which he loaned to his less
frugal companions at a promising rate
of interest. , , ,

Testerday was payday, and many
debtors called on Johnson to reestablish
thr frAit. it i therefore supposed

torlous. The school teacher falls Into received by Colin and stored In Colin
their ruthless hands. They drag her I private warehouse for three days aftexon ana, as me pictures snow, tney are i arrival. He stated mat tne gooaa were
seen throwing dice to decide who shall I shipped direct to Grotkopp, but Cohit

hoi. oho m nDipiv. oiuiKHi iook mem in cnarge anu men cnaraeuer hands in anticipation tt her fate. Qrotkopp for three days' storage plus
Suddenly a gang of cowboys comes to a lnllfi commission for storing theni
the rescue. By this time the gallant for thrC8 day which, it is claimed.

N. K. CLARKE
Formerly of the Portland Hotel

' Manager.

was still waiting on the dock, while the
reserves held the fort at 'headquarters.
The boat was due at 2 o'clock this
morning.

GOlfflORS WILL
K""ra,;" iiibii should have been paid by tne railroadthe pent-u- p fury within burst loose company until 10 days had passed, and

fefit.-,iler-$ In the meantime the goods had not beena his .,. .wav. h nPntorn.
. hn tolA.KAri A w v at the I - - J

villains. Children and women shriekei
and fainted. Men paled. A fellow po-
liceman quieted. the excited officer 'andivr inoTnnv RICE AND COLE MUST

that the robbery was the sole motive,
for the man had no enemies in the die-tric- t-

For time the, officers at Wor-
sen were In a quandary as to the Iden-
tity of the badlv charred victim or his
murderer, but the sizzling flesh which
was speedily hauled from the furnace
furnished olueB that resulted in the pos-
itive assurance of identity, and the prob-
ability of the Identity of the culprit

A charred coat sleeve Jhat bore In-

signia worn, only by the band, and a
later search of the ashes in the furnace

placed him under arrest.
111 Hl niOIUHl LEWIS DELEGATES iiitD nm ECHARGH.UIILIVTO STATE CONVENTION

inbrought- - to light a. marksman's medal First Time President of
'United States Has Called (Special Diapstch to The Jooraal.) OneCentralla, Wash.. May 9. The Repub- - Hi pi WitflflSS in One CaS6

u curin 01 L.OW13 county met in conven-- 1Such a Conference.
tlon in this city at 1:30 p. m. today. R jUissing, ew uom
N. Ashmore of Claquato was mado
chairman and Grant Cottrlll of Central la plaint Filed. Great Specialsecretary.

(Salem Bureau of The Journal)
Sulem, Or., May 9. P. E. Blackman, a

former frejgiit clerk for the Southern
Pacific at Roseburg, has appealed to
the railroad commission to aid him in
securing 180. which (he company kept
out of his monthly salary xf I7S be-

cause of a misquotation of tariffs. It Is
alleged the company was at fault be-
cause both the interstate law and the
law of Oregon require that the tariffs
shall be posted and kept for the Inspec-
tion of tne public at all depots as well
as for agentsr ' " -

W. S. Booth shipped to Roseburg
from Rawlins, Wyoming, a carload of
horses. He ordered t certain sized car.
the road being unable to provide a car
the size ordered a larger one was sub-
stituted presumably tit the same charge

Blackman collected from Booth when
the shipment had arrived, at the rate
for tho former car. The auditor of the
Southern Pacific detected the alleged
mistake of the agent and kept the dif-
ference, amounting to $30, out of Black-mac- 's

next pay check.
In order to Insure against detection

It Is said the railroad companies have
employed the practice of holding agents
liable for misquotations. Should It be
detected that an agent had quoted a
lower or higher rate for any shipment
the company could be prosecuted under
the interstate commerce law.

Blackman not having the rates at
nana from Roseburg to Rawlins, as Is
required by law, quoted a wrong rate
and was the victim of the company's
negligence, he alleges in his complaint.

DAVIDOR CASE IS
DISMISSED IN COURT

The resolutions adopted approved the
administration or president Koosevelt,

saloon" is the charge"Disorderlyindorsed tne action or tne state s dele 1ondavRice and O. Cole.5; T, .V 8 . ' i. 1 l"" i I booked against i'
iiiuua.il oji mkohi- - . . . 110 Blth itnullnglv mild way. and went on record in ru" UI .- -v

FutjDort of Secretary Taft to become the I but connected with the charge is a
successor or President Roosevelt. nuxxllns Dolice story involvingHhe mys

m it r mJt.v,t.h m,.p. at Cr,ni..n. Thnr.H,. ... terlous aisappearance OI VCIl

200 Assorted Dress Shapes Icliosen as follows: F. E. Baxter,' J. A. a young girl in her teens, while In tha
Veness. E. K. Yoiuik, G. E. Grow, C J. I nominal custody of Mrs. Lola G. Bald- -

cook or the band. Holt was placed
under arrest together with two others
and is being held pending investigation
by the military authorities.

Reports have it that Holt was a man
of brutal Instincts, having often taken
delight in thrusting wandering cats that
invaded his kitchen Into the furnace and
roasting them alive. The police declare
him to be a dangerous man, and he had
been arrested several times for drawing
a weapon. Johnson joined the band In
Manila and had Just entered upon his
third enlistment. ...

RUNS TO POLICE TO

. ESCAPE DETECTIVES
'

i Cody - Vandine, a man with three
aliases and an obsession, walked Into
the police station last night, fandlnegave himself up to escape the defectives
whom.- he says, have been on Ins trail
day and night for several weeks. He
was booked as demented. According to
his story he has paid extended involun-
tary visits to three or four peniten-
tiaries. :' iK

BARNES DENIES HE
SLEW MRS. ALDRICH

(Special nispstrh to The Journal.)

HorKln. K. 1 calvln. W. K. I) llev. A. win. of the woman's ponce, auxiliary.
Johnson. J. A. Gabl. w A. Tiev-nnlH- a I Anrll 7 Cole and Rice were arrested
George Leudrlnghaus, William Dittmer, on a charge of contributing to the de
li. H. Bpear, G. D. Prlgmore, A. K. Ack- - llnauency of minors. 11 was aiiegea IN STRAWS, PLAIN AND TWO-TONE- D COMBIN-

ATIONSODDS AND ENDS ALL GO MONDAY AT

(United Press, Leaaed Wire.)
Washington, May 9. History will be

made at next week's White House con-

ference on the conservation of national
resources. Never before has a president
of the United States conferred with tho
governors of the states, pr their repre-
sentatives All but six states will be
represented by their chief executives.
the .remainder by their lieutenant-governor- s.

No program will be
followed.

For this meeting the famous east
room of the White House will be trans-
formed. Along the east wall will be
placed a combined framework and plat-
form 52 feet long end 19 feet high. This
will hold the giant maps made by the
forest service, each 12 by 1 feet in
size. Between the maps there will be an
arrangement, for displaying illustrationsby hand-color- transparencies.

The strictest sort of secrecy will be
given every person attending the meet-
ing and the grounds even will be re-
stricted to the delegates. No one with-
out a governor's card can enter. Allentrances will be closed to all visitorsfor three days of the meeting.

On the first night of the meeting.
Tuesday, President and Mrs. Roosevelt

ley, J. E. Leonard, F. 8. Sprague, Dan that they were keeping Vera Clifford
Salzer, R. G. Cottrlll. V. B. Hubbard, In their saloon for immoral purposes,
Frank Gordon. VIA Moem. H. H. Tlllev. Tii.v wer bound over to the grand

jury, ana me uuium s" "''
mTTT)"P A nTTi'XT rrn T VVntl the star witness, .ana given in cnargo
llllUJAlijil it; OJiliJ. I of Mrs. Baldwin. ens was missing

. mii.n h timet nDnointed ror tne near
A II Tt iTIS IHiArJv M A AT lnar before the grand jury arrived. It 4$dEact' iT,nv iv. in in Chlcaeo. The prea

nt nh.r.A rf running a aisoraeriy
saloon waa then placed against Rice(United Preu Leaaed Wire.)

Prince Frederlcktown, Md., May 9. and Cole. The case will come up oerore
Judge Cameron on Monaay, caay 11.

A mob Is outside the little Jail here SPECIAL LINE OF CHILDREN'S HATS-PRI- CES S
tonight awaiting an opportunity to

The case against W. C. Spence,
charged with assault armed with a
dangerous weapon upon the person of
B. V. Davidor, was dismissed in Justice
court yesterday,- - Davidor having with-
drawn the charge. Davidor came up to
the Justice court Friday and when he
saw about 16 spectators with whom he
has had business dealings standing

PORTLAND ARTISTSstorm the weak prison and lynch Ar
thur Kand, a vicious-lookin- g negro,

Walla walla, vyasn.. May a. uuo
Barnes, accused of murdering Mrs.
Anna Aldrlch, entered . a plea of not
guilty before Judge Brents this after-- GUESTS OF 0. A. C.

who was convicted today of assaultingvm enteilaln the governors. Seeretarles
- noon. . Wilson and Garfield, members of the,Mrs- - Mary nuggyrunu. witn only a

Inland waterways commission and the ' few supporters at his back the sheriff (Special Dispatch to Tbe Journal.)
Corvallls, Or., May . Last evening The Wonder Millinery Co.

around the courtroom he Is s.tid to
have hastily departed. Friends of
flpence say they think Davidor sup-
posed the men he saw had been sub-
poenaed by Spence as witnesses.

Spence and Davidor quarreled Inst

special guests. William Jennings Bryan, 18 ,a constant tear or tits prisoner es

J. Hill, Andrew Carneirie he hasentd,.o'LsZot,IlntoThe mob if the jail Waldo hall, the young women's dorml- -
jonn jaiicneu at a rormai dlnnor. torv of th Oregon Agricultural col- -Is attackedThe president will arlve a recentlnn to

. Xew Notaries.
(Soeeial DIapatca to Tba Joaroiil.l

Salem, Or., May . Commissions ss
notaries have been issued as follows:
C A. Bell I W. Darlinsr and W. M.
Davis, Portland: Isaac R. Tower, Marsh-fiel- d:

Corwin J. , Smith. Waldport: A.

Tuesday and a fight ensued. Each As yet the mob lacks.the delegates Wednesday morning, afterswore out a warrant against the other
a leader, but the scene of one of tha most

lyeauVlth St Uccessful reception. 9f the Reason. Itpopular feeling runs
H Corner Morrison and First Streets.

LARGEST MILLINERY HOUSE ON THE COASTgro may beand Judge- Cameron,- - before whom the
cases were called, threw them both out

wnicn ne win matte an opening addressto the convention.
Andrew Carnegie will next speak on in honor of three ladles iromore midnight.

Portland and Miss Elizabeth Harris,C. Welcome, Burns; and WV M. Kaiser, I of court. It appearing to him that one
Salem. I was as guilty as the other. UwBEatraBatBIKEBZlUBSIBKUnE

ir possible the negro will be spirited
out of the jail and hurried to Baltimore
for protection. Pear of the mob has traveling secretary of the Y. W. C.
caused the negro to quake with fear.
He thinks every moment the mob will
break In and take him out to the near

A., of New York City.
Mrs. Chapman ant) Miss Sharp of the

Women's Federation of Portland spoke
respectively on the following subjects:

co aim rvejaiea minerals.
One of the notable addresses of theconference will be that of James J.

Hill, who in scheduled to speak on"Transportation" Friday.

CALDWELL'S WILL
est tree.

1 ' 1 9 1 1 . avnnB, 1 .. .1 I , . The Spirit or An anu now io umam
owing to a fear that he may escaoe the ?Pa A '. .A good - shoe guarantee

with Selz Royal Blue Shoe
finest Turkish duas lai . . . . . ,, iMnnv ni i r i maeain oenaitv ror nis mmft. ir th.necessary leader aDDears. ther la no Portland were placed on exhibition and

explained to the young ladles. These
speakers came at the instance of Mrs.
riara H. Waldo of East Portland, who

doubt the jail will not be strong enough
iu noia nana.

takes a deep Interest In tne young la-
dies attending the Agricultural col--LAW ENFORCEMENT lece from all quarters of Oregon. The

FILED FOR PROBATE

Large Estate to Be Divided
Among Largest Family

PLATFORM IS GAVIN'S rooms were - beautifully decorated with
potted plants and cut roses, and light
refreshments were served. The guests
were the girls of O. A. C, the ladies of(Special Dlapatch to Tba Journal.)

The Dalles. Or.. May 9 John Gavlr. the faculty ana tne wives or me pro-
fessors. About 250 were present.candidate for district attorney on thoin Linn. uemocratic ticket for Crook and Wasco

counties, has issued a statement In
which he says he will strictly and Im FOREIGNERS EAGER

TO LEARN ENGLISHpartially enaeavor to enrorce an laws.
He also says that in veiw of the fact(Special Dlapatcb to Tbe Jooroal.)

Albany, Or., May 9. One of the most

Our Monster Unload-

ing Sale
which began last Friday is in full swing and will
continue through this week. Reserve stock has been
brought up from the basement and the new arrivals
from New York where our Mr. Karo is busy buy-

ing for the store, are being added every day. "Sur-
plus and excess" stock and'sSmple lines" of the
New York makers and wholesalers bought at ridic-

ulous prices for spot cash will also be thrown on
our bargain tables, making this bargain event more
attractive and the savings still greater.

Come Monday if you can, or any other day
thereafter But be sure to be early while the as-

sortment on every table is complete. See display
windows.

that the compensation of the office
has twice been increased during the past Miss Carria B. Meyers, superintend- -10 bill

Interesting legal documents filed with
the county clerk within recent years Is
the last wll and testament of V. H.

at the"' last VVsion of the" iefslature Wewwof.aasking for additional compensation ami fh i?"nS" ?!wl'h TnS"'
deputy hire of the office, he. if elected, L,,r,nfrt ? JKimmSiotin a nei,T,
will lie content with tne present salary I

I rnreiirnr hn
ofCaldwell, lately deceased. The value

of the estate Is said to aggregate about and will not ask the legislature for ap
$70,000. increase. increasing the population

which isGeorge W. Caldwell of Portland, and Fred W. Wilson, present deputy dls-- ,"""L"8 "iTh ,mS'Bi iltrict attorney, and . who Is the candl- -
Pacific im0lSrT? Vlt ?SdJiloccupiesWilliam Caldwell are named as exec-

utors and aro to act without bonds.
The will gives them absolute Dower publican ticket. Is running on an "oath iJA.. !?,. ?Si,.t rfi..'i .t.Wn.n I most part RussianU1 f Bnd Pollsh Jew8i and ,t ls pltlfu, t0 Beeas to the disposition of the estate. Even
the court's usual Jurisdiction In the
matter of sales of urooertv both real

the eagerness, with which they are at.
temDtihg to master a st ranee languagePROPOSES TO MAKEand personal Is vested In the executors. and adapt themselves to the new con-
ditions which they find in tha land of

WJ VERY PAIR of these shoes has a maker's guarantee attached
I t0 lt which says, in substance, that the shoe is guaranteed to

be satisfactory.
jYou.ughv t0-

-
come mt to read tht gtwrintee; you won't

find anything like on any other shoes you ever saw. It is a promise
of your satisfaction; that's certainly all you want or expect.

We'll give it to you in Selz
Royal Blue Shoes, $3.50, $4, $5

STUMP LANDS FARMSins following bequests were made:
Jane Caldwell Bchoe. $500: Clarence tns i ree.
Caldwell, Minnie Caldwell, Oeorge Cald

(fecial Dlanateb to Tbe Joaroal.V liaro-IOapp- er Co.well, JNellle A. Caldwell. Vesta S. Call-wel- l,

Valentine Caldwell, heirs of JohnHarvey CadwelL deceased. S60 each:
Olympic Desertsd Village.
(Sneclal ninoatch to The lournal.lAstoria, Or., May 6. Dr. L. F. Hawley,

the expert of he forest service of the
United States, has arrived here with Olympia, Wash., May 9. Next weakViolet Caldwell, Frances Caldwell, 500

each: Charles Caldwell, Lydla Caldwell,
Frederick Caldwell, Frank Caldwell,
James Caldwell, Almeda Caldwell, chil

a plan whereby ' Olymplav jractlcallr deserccd
Sromablv cleirSd fo? bjr state officers. Governor Mead and.y rnmm ailnnur Dun .r. n (hnl.

Third and Yamhill."The Bargain Corner."section may be
All sixes and Widths Harked in Plata English STCV PJPm.r. Dr! X tr to attend thepresident's conference. The other state

dren of the deceased, $500 each; Mary
8. Kantz, daughter, $1,000; George Cald-
well, son. $3,000; Andrew J. Caldwell. proposes the calling of a convention 'it officers are going to the Republican

state convention In Spokane. All thoowners of all stump, lands throughouteon. sz.ooo; Nellie A. Hughes, aaughtec : i the northwest; which the members of$1,000: William Caldwell, son, $4,500 memDers or tne supreme court will re- - Ilegislatures shall be invited to attend.Martha M. Marsh, daughter, $3,000 main in uiympia, tne spring term open-
ing May 11. ISarah' F. Cadwell. daughter. $2,000.

SUFFRAGETTES PROUD
OF FOREIGN SISTERS'

Cor. 7lh and Washington Sis.
LAST CONCERT.

Portland Symphony Orchestra.

HOW THE BANK WAS SAVED" CHAS. DIERKE Conductor

Ten thousand dollars ls vested In
George W. Caldwell and William Cald-
well as trustees, to be used for charit-
able purposes. The will specifically di-
rects that as far as possible the fund
be used in tbe aid of orphans. The re-

mainder of the estate, after all be-
quests have been paid, is to be divided
among the children of decedent, to be
divided share and share alike.

Should any of the beneficiaries named
In the will contest the will they are to
be denied the amount bequeathed, the
sum to revert to the estate and be di-

vided among the heirs as otherwise di-
rected.

V. H, Caldwell the testator, was the
father of the largest family in Linn
county. It ls said there are 14 living
children, and that 17 children were born
Into his family.

REFUSED TO GIVE .

UP WATCH; ARRESTED
Samuel Mazurasky, proprietor of a

second-han- d store at 8econd and Burn-sid- e

streets, was' arrested last night
on complaint sworn out by James Haf-fe- y,

charging him with conducting his
business without a license. Mazurasky
has been the subject of numerous com-
plaints alleging' surreptitious business
methods. i. i

Uaffey's story Is thst on April 26
he went into Mazurasky's store andpawned his $15 watch for $2. Hewas . to i redeem it two weeks later,today. Yesterday he decided to get It
bu,t, b't when he went to get tt, liecays, Mazurasky refused him, Mazur-ssky- 's

haU waa fixed, st film, which he
furnished, ; Th,. caxe wilt come up be-
fore Judge C'amerou LSbndajr morning.

(United press licssed Wire.)
Boston, May for

the women of Denmark, In securing the
ballot, and the women of England upon
the rapid advance of their cause, were
expressed in resolutions adopted today
at the annual meeting of tbe New Eng-
land Suffragist association.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe of Boston was
elected president; Mrs. Henry B. Blatk-wel- l,

secretary, and Frances J. Garri-
son, treasurer. '

FAIRBANKS TO TALK
AT PAROCHIAL 'SCltobL

(Called Press Leased Wire.) .
Chicago, May 9. Vice-Preside- nt Fair-

banks was a guest at the ceremonies
at the dedication Of Stanislaus Kostkaparochial school here. Fairbanks ill
make the principal address fit ban-
quet to follow the formal dedication.

' ? Astoria's Fleet Holiday.
' ' (Spetiai Dispatch te The Journal.) 1

Astoria, Or.; Mtyl, Battleship day,
when the-gwa- t American fleet of war
vessels will pass the mouth of the Co-
lumbia river, will be a holiday in As-
toria, and practically u business will

It Is probable Mayor
Wise will issue a proclamation declaring
the day? a .holiday. The Retail Grocersand Kirtrt.crs association - has --decidedto dure l stores the entire da'SV arc!n.jtunilly the olhar merchants''.'' will !
likewise. - y. v

v SOLOISTS s

V ARTHUR ALEXANDER
ALEXANDRA MARQUARDT

.,'- (Ujpynghted) ..

A MIINIINQ LOVE STORY:'
, Everyone interested in mines should read this story, riot

for sale, SENT FREE for the asking
Z; Fillout the Coupon below, or write your Name and Ad-

dress and Send a PostaL
R. W. BAILEY, ,

331 Railway Exchange Bldg : ' ; 1;Denver, Colo. 'A;-..V- -- Y
Please send me the Mining Love Story of "HOW THEBANK WAS SAVED." , ,

THE CELEBRATED HARPISTS

Name , .

Street

s' Friday Evening, May 22nd
HEILIG THEATRE ;J, 'City ;. .... . ,


